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MSC Coeds
To Present
Style Show
The home economics depart-
ment will present a style show
March 2, at 7:30 p. m. in the
Little Chapel, announces Miss
Helen Parrott, .supervisor.
A complete wardrobe, etyled
by Miss Olive Berry, college
fashion advisor for the Simpiic-
ity Pattern company, will be sent
here for the home economics %iris
to model.
This wardrobe will include.
clothing suitable for all types of
college activities, emphasizing the
faet that any girl can be smartly
dressed by planning and making
her own clothes, Miss Parrott
said.
The show will also include
styles made by the girls and
fashions from several local shops,
which will each contribute three
outfits to be modeled.
The shops participating w'll 1.•e
Belk Settle Co.. Littleton's. Scotre
Dress shop, Murray Fashion shop,
the Town and College shop. Ler-
man's, and Jeffrey's.
Huie's florist will provide flow-
ers-for the 40 girls ii the show
and a floral arrangement for the
stage. Miss .Parrott added
-
Mwrox Bor Finish
Basic Training
Five Calloway County men hays
completed eight weeks if Army
basic training at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky. with the 3rd Armored Di-
vision.
Those taking the training were
Charles R. Ray, James F Poole.
Jeiry D Williams, Harry B. Par-
ker. and Harry L Lovett
During this initial period of
training, they attended c•asses on
basic military subjects nd were
trained in the fundamentals of
combat, including firing of basic
weapons.
Following a ten day leave, they
will receive additional specialized
training before permanent assign-
ment to an Army unit.
Ray is the husband of Mrs. Kat-
ie L. Ray of Murray route two.
Poole as the son of Mrs Albert
Poole of Murray 'route six.
Williams is the husband of Mrs.
LaVora Williams of 211 South
Walnut- Street. Georgetown, Ill.
Parker is the son of Mrs. Jesse
A. Parker of Murray !oat. flve.
Pvt. Lovett is the son of Mn.
P. D. Lovett of Dexter mute one.
All of the young men were in-
ducted on December 1, 1953.
Sales-Tax Bill
Killed In Housq
__-
FRANKFORT - - The House
of Representatives today killed rite
3 per cent sales tax bin of Rep.
John Y. Brown la-Fayette.
Brown fell 11 votes short of the
constitutional majority of Si votes,
which would have been required
to save the bill after it received
an unfavorable committee report.
The vote was 40 yes, .38 no.
This action was taken in a morn-
ing FeSsioti prior to address
in the afternoon in which former
Vice President Alben W. Barkley
delivered a noripartison speech on
world affairs at a joint session of
the Legislature.
Under the iules of parlinmeti-
tary procedure followed . by the
Legislature, the HollSe action on
the Brown Bill kills off all pos-
sibility of a sales tax being adopt-
ed at this. session.
Under the rules, the House can
consider a subject matter only
once each session.
The vote came after a 1 1 2 weir
debate between Brown and Rep.
Morris Weintraub 1)-Kenton who
tried to get the House to sub-
stitute his.sales tax bill.
Weiptratib's bill called for a' 1
peE cent sales tax, coupled with
retIntion of the income tax.
Technically, the vote came on
srowrcs motion to read his bill in-
to the Howe calendar, even
though the Ways and Means Com-
mittee had reported the bill out
without recommendation it be
passed.
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- WEATHER -
Mostly cloudy. chance of rain
in the north tonight. Lowest
in the 30's in the west. Fri-
day, partly cloudy and cool-
er.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,006 Vol. LXXV No. 48
HOUSEBVIKERS
Calloway Tim. ,:Of 1901 Has
Number Of Interesting Facts
Mrs. Robert Routon of Lynn
Grove brought a copy of the Cal-
loway Times to the Ledger and
Times office recently, dated April
10, 1901. ,
Unlike the Ledger and Times
today, the Calloway Times had no
local news at all on the front
page. The inside page; carried
news from all the communities
in the county, including some
that are not so generally known
today.
Some of these are Sandy Land,
Grasshopper City, North Howard,
Cooper's Newground.
Democratic nominees and the
offices to which they aspired
were: Representative. R. T. Wells;
county judge, 'G. N. Cutchin: coun-
County Lady
Dies Today
Mrs. Addie Farris. age 76, pass-
ed away at the home of her son,
Aubrey Earns, this morning at
4:30. Her death was attr•huted to
complications following an illness
of six weeks.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Homer Farris who died in
-1930 She was -a member of the
New Concord Church Of Christ.
-bad lived-in- the-Citiariee- Cor-
ner Community all of her life.
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs Edgar Getir in of Murray
Route Five; three sons. Loyd Far-
ris of Detroit, Mich.. Zeina and
Aubrey Farris of Murrae Route
Five; one sister. Mrs. Seni Smith
of Mayfield; five grandchildren.
'Funeral services will- be con-
ducted at the New Hope Method-
ist Church F:iday afteraoOn at
2:30 With Elder Henry ti,cgis and
Bro. Norman Culpepper officiating-
Pallbearers will be Willie Par-
ker. Lowry Parker. Wade Roberts.
Milburn Evans, Noel Wa-een and
Veinen Moody. '
Burial will be in the Foster
Cemetery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Hone. in charge of the
arrangements. The body will be
at the home of her son. Aubrey
Farris, until the funeral hour.
ty attorney, Conn Linn: county
court clerk, J. H. Keys; sheriff,
L. W. Holland; jailer. J. E. Baker!
superintendent, L. A. L. Langston;
surveyor, J. A. Parker; assessor,
H. E. Erwin; coronor. B. B. Wear.
Following are items f: om the
Local column.
If it is 2 ft. boards you want,
see us. A. B. Beale & Son.
Mr. Erwing Graham, Miss Cora
and Ruff Graham of Mayfield
came over Sunday to spent' Easter
with their brothers.
An occasional dose of Prickly
Ash Bitters keeps the system
healthy, wards off disease and
maintains strength and inergy.
P. F. Worterfleld wants $2,000
damage because the pest house
was located too near his property
during the smallpox ale:re.
Asher Graham places :In ad in
the Times this week, to which we
call your attention. He wants to
make you come prices on Spring
goods.
Otis St,ubblejield's horsa ran a-
we), with him and his buggy Sun-
day near Concord. throwing him
out against a tree ser.musly injur-
ing him.
T P. Cook was Circuit Judge,
and W. R. Howell. commonwealth
attorney. E. P. Phillips ,wies clerk
and M. D. Holton was master com-
inislaceller.
In the counts, offices, O. N. Cut-
eb"ntor e- e4"4", 
Johnidge'Key'CanaLinn
-s clerk 4 M.
ref fiord. sheriff, Nert
jailer.
In the city court, S P Simpsen
was fudge, S. C. Irvan. maishalle
City 'council. - A. J. Holland,
Mayor; Will Dunn, treasurer; K.
Robertson. clerk: A. B. Beale, M.
W. Martin, R. Downs, Taz Sledd.
B F Schroader. R T Farley.
J. H. Felts was pastor of the
Methodist Church with Ed Phil-
lips superintendent of the Sunday
School and Charles Jett.sn, secre-
tary.
H. B. Taylor was pester of the
Baptist Church.
S. F. Fowler was pastor of the
Christian Church.
Murray Lodge 105 FfeAM met
on Saturday nights on 'iv before
the full moon in each month, J.
H. Churchill was secret;,ry
A Woman Is As Young As She
-
Looks In Acting Profession
This is the third iii a series
of dispatches describing age prob-
lems women face in fields where
appearance is important to her
job.
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Peres Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - A woman is
as young -as she looks in the act-
ing profession.
The face is more important than
the figure-age figure, that is
even in television, where harsh
lighting In the early days caused
many famous, past-30 actresses to
ter ycott the cameras
Now 40 year old actresses aro
playing ingenue parts on televis-
ion, serials star veterans of the
movie screens, and even the lu-
crative commercials on television
employ -mature" actresses to sell
products to housewives. -
With the arrival of color televi-
sion, the outlook should be even
rosier. Lighting on black and white
television is far more flattering
than it used to be, especially on
filmed shows, but color television
promises even more. - It gives •
youthful, rosey glow to complex-
ions. -
This is in sharp contrast to age
problems women face in other
fields, including secretarial jobs.
where past 35 applicants often are
turned down without an interview.
"We don't look at a Worrinn 3
age when we're casting," sail
Martin Begley, casting director of
NBC television. "We look at HER."
"Youth is a quality-you can
have that quality for years." said
Margaret Hayes. one of the busi-
est television actreeses, who free-
ly admits she is "Past 30."
To Prove their point, most tele-
vision performers sight the top
weekly serials,' !tarring such
screen veterans as Eve Arden, Lu-
cille Bald Loretta Young and Ann
Sothern All play youthful roles.
and all are past 40.
Lesser-known actresses get a
chance at television coewriercials,
where they can make a comfort-
able $150 for one live commercial.
"The years from 25 to 35 are
best for commercials dealing with
home products." said Natalie
Morrow. casting director for a big
advertising agency. "There is nit
much call for very young girls for
these jobs."
• Miss Morrow, who started in the
agency as a secretary, is lust 25
"Our age range for commercials
dealing with home prodtcts is 22
to 40." said the casting director
of another agency. "We prefer
women past 30 because they are
more believable"
There are still plenty of jobs for
young performers too. and the ma-
jority of girls filling out applica-
tions for their first TV jobs Pre
from 17 to 20.
But these young applicant:: can
count on a 20 year career as
"youthful" actresses, if they follow
the footsteps of some .of taday's
stars.
"Television actresses find no
shortage of young and glamorous
parts when they pass 30." said Nice
Foch, actress who has plumed 50.
"It is absurd to put an age limit
on attractiveness -
;
Tomorrow: ThG best years 'if a
model's life The hat in the series.
•In•
r
'WINGLESS' PLA
CAUGHT, CHARGED
E DEMO STRATED IN CALIFORNIA Three In Custody: Complete
e
INVENTOR William Horton pilots his "wingless" aircraft a Santa Ana, Calif., the first public
demonstration of the strange-plane. Among the unusual features of It is that propellers are not
directly in front of the engines, but are extended sight feet beyond. The plane can land or take
off at 45 mph. fInternottonal Sound photo)
Champs Stand Out
In DAV Poll _
r...xxINGToN lB -7 The champ:
pion and th'ree "logicar cootend-
ens," stood out today in the sea-
son's next-to-last poll of .high
school coaches 'for the UnItiel
Press-Disabled American Veteraus,
rating system
Lexington Lafayette, of course,
g -Use champliin and once more
clean 11111.11.116"klisweep offirsplace.:4111"eyotee for
a perfect 180 points.
The other three teams drawing
more than 1St poirds were -Pike-
ville. Inez and Central City, in that
order. Oddly. Central City drew
seven second place, ballots to six
for Pikeville and only three for
Inez, but lacked the point totals
of the others,
Newport Public took fifth ilace.
ut was an mew JO points back et
Central City. Wingo moved up to
sixth. Henry Clay dropped two
notches to seventh. Manual stepreel
up one place to eighth. N;hland
skidded from sixth to ninth. and
Caverna clung to its 10th place
rating.
The final ratings for the season
will be compiled from the coaches'
ballots next week
The complete ratings 1st place
votes in parentheses:
1. Lafayette 1ft0
2. Pikeville 1311
3. Inez 125
4. Central City 123
-3. Newport Public 71
- 6. Wingo 67
7. Henry Clay so
S. Manual 5.5
. 9 Ashland 37
10. reverra 35
11 Male 21: 12 Clay County 13:
13 Madisonville 18; 14 tie elaget
and Newport Catholic 11; 16. Allen
County 8: 17. Corbin 6: 18 Padu-
cah Tilehman 5; 19. tie Covine-
ton Holmes and Dike Combs ;4:
Others: two pointa- Hindinan;
One point - Somerset
Sheriff Makes
Five Arrests
- ---
Sheriff Brigham Futrell report-
ed today that five arrests had
been made over the past fe-x
days
Three were in connection with
breakins. one on a breach of tha
peace warrant, and one oh a
warrant for "falsely testifyinr".
Deputy Cohen Stubblefield as-
aisted with the arrests, Futmll
said.
ATTEND CANCER MEETING
Dr. and Mira J. A. Outland. Dr.
and Mrs. C. C. Lowry, and Miss
Ruth Sexton attended the' district
meeting of the Cancer Society
which was held at the Kenlake
Hotel Wednesday. _
NOTICE
The Young Adult Class of the
First Methodist Church will lur•a-
i,ts second rummage sale in the
Boone Building on the south side
of the square Saturday. Februaly
27. •
Barkley Addresses Joint
Meeting Of State Assembly
• By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT I -- We in
gird our loins with renewed deter-
u., ear, -the-
confined his speech_ to general
world conditions.
----Thea Veep toed 'reporters ririorin
his address before the C.',eneral
Assemble that -.ha-_woulda_havai
nothiag .to say about his peaeihle
Senate candidacy.
He attended a reception here
last night given by the _Kentucky
Federation. -tit Labor ottee
a. day-long meeting on various
bilts passed by the Legislature
during the current session. Last
night he was a guest of Go'.'. and
Mrs. Lawrence W. Wetherhy in
the Executive Mansion.
Barkley warned that concepts of
earlier days are impossible today
in world relations.
"It is impossible for us to as-
sure ourselves that any episode in
the remotest portion of the earth
may not involve our own people
and affect directly every home and
institution in America," he said.
World conditions and the mis-
fortunes of millions of its inhabi-
tants. Barkley said pose the et••r-
nal question-"What is the duty
of government'''.
After discussing that problem
at length, he warned that if the
concepts of Jefferson and Lincoln
of the functions of governments
the pursuit of justice and equality
are, to be realized. "The days of
laissez-faire cannot be . resumed
either in ours of any other coun-
try."
Elaborating on this subject he
said:
"No form of government on any
level can, by itself, work out the
destiny of man.
"Every 'private citizen rests un-
der a deep obligation and a pro-
found challenge to make his con-
tributfhn to the motale of the
moral and liberty Itivihg forces of
our country and of the world to
see to it that government by. for.
and of the people, shall not perish
from the earth.
"I have faith, that free people
everywhere will have the fortitude
toiendure whatever hardships may
be required to purge human so-
ciety of ita wilfull and diabolical
evil doers."
geh generation, hare be-
queathed us, to vanish because of
(air unwillingness to defend and
preserve them," former Vice Piesi-
dent -Attlee - fierichsca-setnesed
today.
In a speech before a joint Se.-
Mon of the General Assembly,
Barkley said:
"Our nation is the recognized
leader in the fight to preserve'
civil liberties and dignities." He
added that the American people
must act like leaders.
Two ideologies stand out for
approval or rejection of the peop'f!
as a solution to the world's pr,o-
lems, the former 'vice nreFtrient
said - Communism and Denioc-
racy.
Barkley. considered by mime en
already running for the United
States Senate sea* open from Ken-
tucky this year, refrained frna-
speaking on a partisan basic and
Pope In Second
Month Of Illness
----- -
VATICAN cm'. Feb. 25, V-
Pope Pius XII passed today into
the second month ;mil crucial
stage of a lingering illness with
his condition repoeted weak but
slightly improved.
It was the first slight improve-
ment in the Pope's condemn since
bia slow but steady recovery halt-
ed Iasi Saturday.
Vatic+ Sources said the Pope
went at "fairly restful" night and
his general condition, while still
one of extreme weaknees, was bet-
ter than it wasL Wednesday night.
The Vatican' has warned that the
Pope's recovery from a stubborn
stomach ailment will tal,e a Irdig
time and reouire steady treatment.
Vatican soul cc's said tha• the na-
ture of the illness is well that
there will be periods of "ups and
downs" ,
Although the Pontiff, who will
be 75 next Tuesday. is anxious to
resume his activities. he !,; obey-
ing doctors orders to slay in bed
Bids Invited On
Road Construction
FRANKFORT. Ky.-Centractors
have been invited by the State
Department of Highways to bid
on a construction project in Callo-
way County. Bids will he opened
• ,.
March 12.
Project planned planned is: cor-
rection of drainage situations of
various locations beginning ap-
proximately 2 miles east of Mur-
ray and extending to new- Poplar
Spring; Church, a net distance of
1 6 Tiles on the Mum; ray-Pine
Bluff Road,
I 'Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Censer! . 31
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed 3
New Citizens 0
Phtients admitted from Monday
5:00 P M to Noon Wednesday.
Miss Mildred, Josephine, and
Christine Kennedy. Gilbertsville;
Mrs. Robert, Towery, Rt. 7. Mur-
ray; We John Baker and baby
boy. Rt. 2, Faierineton; Mr. V.rgle
Smith, Murray, Miss Jerilyn Fay
Washer. 1625 W olive, Murray;
Miss Betty Thomas Rt. 3, Murray;
Mr. Woodrow 'Miller, Rt. I, Hardin:
Mrs. Hobart Luton. Rt. 2, Golden
Pond,
Confession Given At Hearing
Three colored boys have been
apprehended by County Police
after an investigation by City,
County and State police in the
robbery of the L. F. Thurmond
home on the night of Friday Feb-
ruary 5 of this year.
Held in the county jail are
Milton Pratt, Richard Hud.speth.
and William Pratt, A warrant has
been filed for George Dobbins,
,who is in Paducah. police say.
At a hearing this morning in
the court of Judge Waylon Ray-
burn, William Pratt, age 17, gave
a complete confession before coun-
ty and state police.
William Pratt testified that on
that Friday night he went to the
picture show, then to the pool
room. At the pool room, he testi-
fied, he met his brother. Milton,
and Richard Hudspeth.
According to court record*, the
trio then drove to Pratt's mother's
house and picked up George Dob-
bins.
The four Negroes then drove to
the home of .„Mr. Thurmond on
the Mayfield highway,
,Pratt testified that Milton and
Richard broke into the house and
that he watched Dobbins re-
mained the automobile on It,,
highway.
He said that when Milton and
Richard entered the housedhey un-
locked the door on the Nort, side
of the house and he Was then
called to watch for any inter-
ference in their plans.
-}Teld that he received
for his part of the robbery:
The four men then left the house
and went to Paducah and Cairo.
Illinois. They returned to Murray
about 900- itit the;
Construction
Of Rural Phone
System Approved
The Kentucky Public Conserva-
tion has approved the application
of the Rural Electric Corporation
to construction a rural telephone in
5 west Kentucky counties. The
P.S.C. authorized the Corporation
to purchase six exchanges i$145.-
000) for the Rural Electric Admin-
istration. The Corporation has e-
lected Mr. C. R. Stubblefield. New
Concord and Mr. Dolphis Myers,
Hazel to secure right of way ea..-
meta. supervise staking, and work
with construction crews. It is the
plan of the Corporation to nave
Mr. Stubblefield and Mr. Myers
present when any crew, such as
staking and construction. enter;
any one's property. It will be nec-
essity to secure easmets from non-
members as well as those who have
applied for telephone service. With
the full co-operation of everyone.
the much needed telephone service
will be available to every commun-
ity in the program. It is necessary
for the members to pay the bal-
ance of their equity i$31 75) to
Mu Stubblefield of Mr. Myers
when they call on them. Also
any one who desires telephone
service should get their application
in a, soon as possible
Tax Books
Close On 27th
All residents and property own-
ers of Calloway County are re-
minded by County Tax Commision-
er Robert Young that Saturday,
February 27th, is the last day for
listing property for 1954 tax pur-
poses.
Any person owning property,
either real property, tangible of
intangible. in Calloway County is
required to list safhe with the
Tax Commissioner.
This is an important item and if
you have not already viSitel your
Tax Office you are earnestly re-
quested to do so before Saturday
Night If you fail to list your
property and same is not placed
upon the tax rolls and is later
located, the taxpayer is automati-
cally assessed with an additional
10 per cent penalty for havin
property which is listed as Om-
milted Property.
and William Pratt said that he
still had about $18.00 left.
Hudspeth is a former employer
of Mr. Thurmond.
waived examining trial. Teat
All of the three now in cust
bonds were set at $500 each witt
the exception of William Prs t
who gave the full confession. His
bond was set at $200.
They will be bound over to tile
Grand Jury which meets in April,
County and State Police have
been working on the case sinus'
the robberY was first reported by
Mr. Thurmond.
Entry was made into the hotels
by the bathroom window, theo
the door was unlocked from the
inside.
About *65 in cash and $150 in
checks were taken by the robbeis
and also a 17 jewel watch. All
of the loot was removed from a
pair of coveralls hanging in the
utility room
The fuses controlling the light,
in Mr Thurmond's room were
loosened by the robbers.
Eastern May
Quit OVC
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 4J5 - Anger-
ed because the Ohio Valley
Conference had not punished Weet-
Kentticky and Morehead Mote
for using playens he terms inel-
igible, Coach Paul MeBrayer of
Eastern Kentucky threatened Wed-
nesday to quit the league.
The players whose eligibility
was questioned are Dencel Miller
1Western Kentucky substitute, and
'Jesse Mayabb of Morehead State
McBrayer charged that all 'tames
in which they have played should
be declared forfeited
Last Friday. the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the Ohio Valley, Confer-
ence voted on the eligibility of the
two players. But committee Chair-
man W G. Nash would not dis-
close the results of the vote.
On Sunday. representatives of
the six OVC schools voted on a
motion that Western Kentucky and
Moreheed forfeit all games in
which Miller and Mayabb Played.
McBraver said Eastern Kentucky
voted for the motion, but the other
six conference schools were op-
posed.
Miller's case involved a rule
barring transfer students from
varsity competition for one year.
In Mayabb's case, the dispute
was over whether he passed' his
work in the final semester before
entering military setadce two years
ago.
Western Kentucky. ranked fiftk
nationally, has won 26 games and
been beaten only by Eastern Ken-
tucky this season.
Crosby Through
With Television
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. lei -Bing
Crosby said today he was through
with television appearances.
"I just finished filming my sec-
ond TV show, and it's my last." he
said
."Why do it" he asked. "1 don't
need it I won't do TV again,
not unless T lose my job in the
movies"
Crosby's TV debut got generally
bad reviews last fall.
But he said he plirns to produce
a few television dramas on 171m
for television.
About recent reports that have
him dead, nearly so, or at least
very sick, the croener said he
didn't mind as long as they spell
his name right.
NOTICE
Saturday night. February 27,
there will be a Calloway County
Youth Rally at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church
The meeting will begin at 730
o'clock and Brother Dan Stone,
a student at the Baptist Seminary
at Louisville, will bring the miss-
ions. of' the evening
Everyone is invited but the
young people are especially iirged
to attend
••
•
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25; 1954
Five Years Ago Today
the meetiv of the. Rotary Club. •
Harry I. Sled d was awarded one of the highest honors
for Boy Scout t(ork at a meeting held in Paducah last
•
The Woman's Society of Christian. Serviee, of the
Coles Camp Ground Methodist Church met at the church
for its regular meeting.
' •
-My Old Kentucky Home- was seen by 101,523 peo-
ple st 1948.
Kelly Fitzgerald was named winner of
oratorical contest 11 ethiesday night..
Ledger & Times File
-rebruary 25, 1949
A Chicago woman was robbed of $774)00 in cash and
jewelry at Miami Beach, Florida.
The _Rev. Samuel McKee who spent about 15 years
as a missionary in China, speaks of his work there at
Xentuckv Bell(
News
FEB. a 1954
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Jr. nutter...arta was cauen iired-
latiaary- Lu see 1414 Lila miui. alas
Mr. and Mr.. Jerry Simmons..
Mr. a. .d Ms-a. Noble Simmons,-
Mi.,.ano Mrs. Jessie s rrneene of
Hazel. and Mr and Mee rtassal
Doan aLd cruldren of Macedonia
were in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Bill amnion. of
New Fri:al./tenet acre the Friday
night guests of their uncle. John"
rue ai Sur.mons We certainly
glad they came They brougat us
some very good cauatry ham.
Ill be seem: yeu all again loan
—KENTUCKY BILL
Proposes Tax Relief
SEM *rant F. GEORGI (D-Ga.)
. Washir.gton at he in.
trod...ced a bill to boost the per.
tonal income Jae excerption to
$808 this year and to 51.000 in sac.
eeeding years as a step agairat„
economic recession, tie told the
Senate he was not an alarmist
nor a prophet of doom" but fe:t
his propraal was "the proper ap-
proach" to the nation's economic
problem. (leacrecticaal.)
Gr fa: me. Sr mai
produce 240.000 ina:e hi:carers than
they prisduced,iast year. when they
*old around 25(.004.
Soil testing, use of fertilizers
' and thicker .starais are expected to
, produce more corn arrafewet acres
THE HORRORS OF WAR
WEARING A TIGHT, low-rut purple dress, Marilyn .Monane gives
• ne oomph eta got as andienee‘of 12 000 U. 7th
. watcher in titIrra Later. when her USO troupe %sae
beta.. another 111,01.-1717 ri'tetl. lq of ( ls reataai the plata/rill
and she hia.1 to be•t • lialcy tie-at. (istcrindicrodrt Radiophoto)
%. •
W•••
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THE LZDGE-K T1h110, MUKKAT, SENTUCK1
THE SPORTS PATROL
Reg. IT S Pat. Oil
By STEVE SNIDER
tanned Press spurts triter
at.EW YORK ,1A-114ate Thad idTT
the rookies will tuive to he in-
troauced to the buss whait spratg
training opens this year.
With three mariagels an.1 a ttoex
of players eaapping uniforms chir-
aig the or-season, there'll be
plenty of handslutaing all el ound.
Walt Alston, Who replaced
Chuck Dresaen as Dodger boss,
knows kiroekla 0 yeterarts only
trom what he has reua in the
newspapers but he dues nave a
fair tine on " Dodger ruseiraes who
played for him Montital and
PauL
Birdie Tebbetts of the Redlegi
is a stranger to the Natainal
League after 411 those years on
active catching duty iii the Amara
ran, so ne is starting cold. Jimmy
Dykes. switching therm the Athle-
tics to the Orioles, knows Inc
league but nut the city of Balti-
more or its players.
The fourth new manager. Eddie
Joost of the A's, has a Dead start.
He Is up from the ranks eric prob-
ably knov..s more about tr.e 010
hands than they'd like.
A fairly active tradr a season
shifting around a big lilatCD of
players with Milwaukee account-
ing fur more uniform swaps among
eatabilshed majur league rs than
any caner club.
The Braves will greet Booby
Jnorilson .and Sam Caiderone trona
the Giants, Infielder Danny O'Con-
nell (tow Pataburgh, ma outfield-
C.:.Fge Metkvvkie from -the
Cubs. Fellow. named Chet Nichols,
the (league's earned rua leader
two years ago, will haat to be
Introeftletif -itniuma herrn, ton, eaftni
nach .n ,the Army....
Milwaukee bent away pitchers
Johnny Aatunalli and. Poo !addle
catcher Ebbs St. Claire and 'Ir.-
fielder BuOy Kalus to tha Giants'
released catcher Walkei Coupe!.
'Who signed -with Prttscitirrn; sent
Max Surkant. Sid Guraon ani
Sam JettirCie to Fittsdlargh; -s9id
pitcher Vern Bickford. iro Bain-
The Philtres landed Murray
Dickson from, the Pirate.: for in-
fielder Jack Luhrke and pitcher ,
_Ands Hansa, thaia oproohdit Duce
players who have muveu crow
a bit in their d.y.
New t. the W11, tat StaX ,•1:1Ce 1..-
Season - are Cass Michael- retua •
ing after a hitch with Washingt
and toe As. Willard Marsh .
trum the Reds. Johnny Gruth 
Johnny Upon from Baltimore:
For Marshall. Chicago surren-
dered pacaer Saul Rogann. in-
&elders Rocky Krsnich and Connie
Ryan. Sam Male swapped jobs
with Groth. Neil Berry swapped
with lapan. --
The As, who made Yankees ot
FRIENDLY SIED
LONDON IP — Strollers in Re-
gents Park were warned today net
to laeccare alarmed if a friendly
black bird hosisaup to say -hello."
Officials of the Children's Zr.
said a jackdaw named "Jacky"
had. escaped from its .cage and ha
been reported seen al the pick.
panhandling crumbs from st,ollers
with a rasp:elk "Aev. come ',fl.'
pitcher Barry Byrd and the Much-
travelled Eddie Rubinson, got back
new Athletics in wholesaie lots—
Vice Power, Dun Bollweg, Bill
Renna and Yankee faimhands.
The Pias swapped pitchers Frank
Fanqvich and Joe CuLanan for
Baltimore s Bob Calif rid sent
holdout Dave Philley to Cleveland
for a pair of rookie pitchers.
A key trade in -the American
League. moved Jackie Jensen from
Washington to Bostriti for Tom
UnIglilett ui ii Maury McDermott.
The Seaatais a !SO swapped Gil
Coan for Roy Sievers c! Balti-
nu,re
Aad if Chie-ao fans eeer won-
dered what ever happened to then
pit.hing favorite. ex-
White Sex n, .iaeor and Detroit
coach, a mighty fine geatleman
named Ted Lyons is now a Na-
tional League coach — with the
Dodgers. )et.
Sports of all sorts
Lanky Bob Buhl of th_, Braves,
who ranked third among National
League pitchers in earned run
averages last year. is ready for.
Milwaukee's season openee right
now. Pitching for the Caguas Club,
the big right hander wouna up his
Stint in Puerto Rico this week
with a one-oilier in whi..h short-
stop Bill Klaus. traded by the
Braves to the Giants. vie.. the no-
hit "spoiler- by doubting in the
*ninth. '-
Feuds are great for the box-
office and two of the reasons be-
hind the running wrangle between
Casey Stengel of the Yankees and
Champion Skater
GaNCli WICK 18, of Germany, is
shown after the won world figure
skating crown from Tenley Al-
bright (left), 18. of Bostonn. Mass.,
defending champion, at the Bislett
Olympic Stadium, Oslo, Norway.
Miss Busch won second place last
year. (International Radiophoto)
OUT OF PRISON AFTER 46 YEARS
-5
OUT OF PRISON after serving 416"s yetrl for the drunken spree
voirder of a Freeport. , woman, 5-foa -2 Herbert Spring, 67,
waved goodhy WC-Chicago airport as he boards a plane to go to
Fairbanks. Alaska; and a job as a caretaker ofierea aiy Ross E.
Kimball. -Spnng ear:aped twiee from the Mingle penitentiary at
Joliet He was free three days in 1019. one day in 1920. Then
tie Rettl,,1 d'e/m to prison gardening. Kimball heard aloha hen,
toh which !room', Trap rtIrraan
Frank Lane of the White Sox are
obvious. Each has a vast call park
to till.
AUSti 011.in t•Xpel
20-year-Oiti Bob Perry of Lae An-
geles learned enough playing
'down unaer''. last season to De
one of the wolld's major threats
before long.
' Rocky Castellani, before his mid-
dleweight bout With Emu. Oman-
do. admitted tie always is unlucky
on television. The only time A
looked goon in a televised bout 1
was going treat a14.110 at Lin Turn-
er but the television circuit broke
down aii4 they missed ridust of the
light.- said Rucky.
The big Dukes Of Duquesne, un-
beaten up to bele, will b'a favored
to win the National Invitation
Basketball Tournament at Madison
- 
Square Garden Ito matter who
bgii.asb.s the remaining tournamentd
Promoter Harry Sperm', who
can't lie, mole than three conse-
cutive uates at the Garden for
one of his -six-day bike races,
hopes to revive the spurt atitg-
ing races for American r4tters-- Its-
smaller arenas with an inexpen-
sive track on which only the turns
are banked. Rut that he needs
most is a new set of racing relies
to make it attractive on TV.
The tennis crowd eonti.saes to
moan about waning interest but
the golfers are gaining new places
to play despite the encroi•chment
,new housing developments in
some areas. National Golf Founda-
tion reports 52 new courses oper-
ed last year and 100 more under
U
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construction
Ralph Kiner of the Cubit is lean,
tanned and re05.e,u1 at regaining
the home run clown from Eddie
Mathews of the Braves this sea-
son. The slugging ex-Pirate was
hampered by a heel injouy More
than he'd admit during last sea-
son, when he tried to earn his
big paycheck instead of resting
Hank Greenberg of the Indians,
a big morm.y man in his playing
days, told Attie Reynold, of the
Yankees he'd 'made one of the
best holdout cracks. ever when
Attie said, "I don't play baseball
for the- money, just the amount."
The four minute mile is. nearing
reality but the milers ae-en't the
only record-happy t,akzters. in
probably the biggest between-
Olympics boom of all National
•
AAU stars threaten all but two
of 15 indoor records at Madison
Square Garden Saturday night.
Record-keeper Dan Ferris pre-
dicts eight new ones "are within
lesson" including a high jump
record that's stood for 17 years:
Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee • Paints, Galvanized
12:.;ofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doors and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire.
SYKES BROS. LUMBER _
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
Thrifty Furniture Buyers Ar e All Heading For MaN field
EVERY NIGHT
At 7:30 P. M.
UNTIL $45,000
STOCK IS SOLD
of Furniture
And
4
At Our
Main furniture Store Bldg.
Located at 117 N. Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
— STARTING --
FRIDAY
 
EVENING
 FEB.
 
26
And Continuous Vntil Entire Stock Is Sold
Bring Your Truck
or Trailer
As an accomodation to
you we have reliable
experienced furniture
handlers at your ser-
vice to make deliveries
at very small cost. In
fairness to everyone
nothing will be sold at
private sale.
This is your invitation to get the Home Furn-
ishings you have long needed at your own
prices. Merchandise will be sold fast and
forioirs. No. bids rejected.
L REMODELING
Everything Being Sold
To The Highest Bidder 1.We are remodelingand had rather passthese values on to youbefore remodeling,rather than to havethem damaged duringremodeling. Entirebuilding must be vacat-ed for remodeling.
Don't Miss a
Single Sale
MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTIONS --PAY YOUR OWN PRICE
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY FINE SELECTIONS: Finest quality name brands, nationally adver-
tised Living Room Suite*, Bedroom Suites, Kitchen Furnishings and Appliances, Base Rockers, Lounge
Chairs. Electric Sewing Machines, Room-Size Rugs, Table and Floor Lamps, Electric Washers, Chrome
Dinettes, Lovely Desks, Cedar Chests, Sofa Beds, Utility Cabinets, Mattresses, Baby Beds, End Lamps,
Cocktail Tables, Home Freezers, Stoves, etc. In fact, everyth:ng for a modern home. Many small ar-
ticles not listed. Maytag and Crosley Appliances
Beautiful Door Prizes Given Each Night
Don't Forget The Opening Date • Friday, February 26th, and Saturday February
27th and Continuing Until Entire Stock is Sold.
Wigdor Furniture Co.
117 N. Seventh St. Mayfield, Kentucky
Sale Conducted by Col. L. M. Boatwright,Auctioneer, Marion, Indiana
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Qualified Ex-Navy
Men Needed
'111b., LEDGER & TIMES,
•
The call is out for qualified ex-
Navy men to join the expanding
Naval Reserve electronics program
in Paducah, Kentucky, according to
Lt. Hannan, Commanding Officer
of Naval Reserve Electronics Div-
ision 5-5.
Men who held one of five special-
ized Or two general ratings are
being admitted to the program.
These ratings are Electronics Tech-
nicians, Radioman, Radarman. So-
narman, Quartermaster, Seaman, or
Fireman.
Interested men can see Lt. Han-
nan—Clements and Myers streets,
each Wednesday night from 7.30
- 10 .olcinek... at_weekly_ _Naval
Reserve meeting.
Reservists can earn up to $600
in extra pay each week by at-
tending drills, Lt. Hannan said,
and they can also get credits to-
ward promotion and retirement.
In addition, a 14 day training
period with full pay is offered
each year at a Navy school or
aboard ship. Transportation to and
from this two week duty is gov-
ernment paid.
'Brickerism'
CtARENCE MANt0t4, who re-
signed by White House request,
he said, as chairman of the
Inter-Government Relations
committee because he favored
Senator John W. Bricker's pro-
posed constitutional amend-
ment, la ahownln a happy mood
prior to the new turn of events.
The President has stated he la
opposed to the Ohio GOP sena-
tor's bill to curtail presidential
treaty powers. (international)
LOOK I _LOOK I
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20e
Leghorn,  14c
Cocks . 11c
. Eggs . 35e
Highest Market Priessafor
Hides and Hams •
Prkes eubjee t to change without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th et Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
Here's How To
Behave On
Hospital Visit
CLEVELAND, 0. tl — Worried
by the strain put on both patient
and hospital staff by large numbers
of visitors, the American Hospital
Association has made this list, of
suggestions for those who go to
the hospital to visit a friend or
relative:
1. Look good. The patient like.;
to have other patients and the
nurses...admire his friends. itesideii.,
he's tired of looking at white
gowns.
2. .Be prompt. It's depressing for
a bed-ridden person to hear foot-
steps approach his door—and then
go right past it. especially if he
knows the visiting hour has ar-
rived.
3. Use common sense in any gift
you bring Make sure the patient
will like it, can use it. and that
the doctors approve.
4. Don't tell the patient he looks
awful. He knows that, and he
wouldn't be flat on his back if he
were in blooming health.
Bring News
5. If there are more than one of
you, sit on the same side of the
bed—but not on the bed.
8. Don't smoke. There comes a
time in Ott life of the heaviest
tobeeco addict when he doesn't
want to smell the stuff, and this
may be it.
7. Come in full of news. The
patient feels isolated and tidbits
of news, especially if they concern
him, are most welcome.
8. Don't ask for a detailed re-
port on the accident or sickness.
Many persons are quite willing to
talk and will do so endlessly.
Others would rather say nothing.
9. Don't tell your worries to the
patient. He's not in a position to
walk away
10 Skip the belly-shaking hu-
mor until the patient is able to
enjoy it without straining his
stitches.
The association added that the
act of visiting is more appreciated
than the length of stay. and a
visit after returning home is even
more welcome.
MILK SENT FAR IN
PAPER CONTAINERS
The University et itucky Is
cooperating with 12 oTher north-
central states an publishing a
report on a survey of milk - plants
distributing milk in paper contain-
ers. Nearly a fourth ot the milk
handled by 588 plants was sent
100 miles or more in paper Flack-
ages. Paper containers were used
more for Icing distance distribu-
tion than for delivery in towns
where the milk was packaged.
Milk processors or other persons
who wish copies of the publica-
tion should write the University
of Kentucky at Lexington. Ask for
North-Central Regional Publica-
tion.
NICE NIX CARS
1953 Bel-Air Chevrolet four door, ivory and green%
radio and heater and power glide, real sharp.
1953 Dodge, Coronet, four door, radio and heater,
gyromatic, ivory and green, you'll be satisfied with
this one.
1952 Bel-Air hardtop Chevtolet, two tone green, all
extras and whitewalls.
1950 Ford, two door, radio, heater and overdrive,
real sharp, green.
1949 Plymouth special fourdoor deluxe, radio and
heater, blue, Saturday Special $595.00.
NIX USED CARS
Phone 1855 Home Phone 1766-R E. Main St.
•-• 
ANNOUNCING
Change In New Idea Dealership
We take this opportunity to thank our
many customers for their past patronage
and solicit your patronage for our succes-
sor, and Conner Implement Company.
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
Kentucky
On Exhibit
At Show
Frankfort, Ky. — Some 250.000
potential tourists are expected to
see an exhibit showing Kentucky's
attractions at the National Travel
Show now going on in Chicago.
It is the second such exhibition
that the Kentucky booth has shown
at this year.
The exhibit, which was previous-
ly at a travel show in Indianapolis,
is sponsored by the State Division
of Publicity, rt is also scheduled -
for shows in St. Louis, March 4-14;
and Cleveland. April 2-11. An es-
timated 600,000 to 700,000 persons
will have seen the display at the
end of the schedule.
Featured are colored scenes ef
Kentucky attractions, including
State and National Parks, lakes,
caves, the bluegrass region and
other natural and historical ettram
lions. The booth is manned by
personnel wearing costumes of the.
old South, who give travel informa-
tion.
Fishing information is provided
show patrons by representatives of
the Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources, and a Kentucky
State trooper is also on duty in
the booth.
The Chicago show will run
through Feb. 28.
TB Hospitals
Treat 1.284
Patients
:Pe
•
„
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hazel Route 2
News
FEB. 20, 1954
We had another big rain this.
week. Almost all of the plant beds
have been burned and some gar-
dens have been planted and most
of the tobacco stripped and de-
livered. 
Ms-s. 
. _
. Dr. E. W. Miller and ..tWil-
son were called to see Aunt MAI
Housden last week 'and Baggy
Miller this week. • Mr. and Mis.
Miller are both sick with colds
also Mrs. Hamp Curd has been in
bed for over a week with a cold.
Vie- hear Chesley - iS -aa5a
ing fine and is to be home this
week.
Sorry to hear of Mrs. Add Farris
and Edgar Guerizas illnesses on
Murray Route 5. Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville was very ill Sunday. Dr.
Butterworth came to see her twice.
We hope all speedy resoveries.
Mrs. Porter Clayton is in the Mur-
ray Hospital and Mr. Clayton is
visiting in Mayfield, also Thomas
Mathis has been ill since return-
ing home from Detroit, two weeks
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Curd and
sons were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Morris of Paris,
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons of Paducah were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Miller and son.
Mrs. Lassiter Hill was a recent
guest of Mrs. Dorothy Olive: of
Hazel, Ky.
Miss Glenda Cunningham
Tuesday night with Miss
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Geor Linville
visited Mr. and Mas.„Ya W. Salmon
and sons and attepeti:d the program
at the Bucharian High School
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky's 
They enjoyperthe children's telent
show and' seeing and bee-in e the
five tuberculosis hospitals. with
750.bed capacity, admitted 1284
Key Qfiartette of Paris. They real-
ly ire splendid singers afil have
piano player that is. wonderful.
Mrs. Georc,e Linville spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs' T. C.
losis Hospital Commission,- report-
patients for treatment last year.
and discharged 1.241, Joe D. M
ler, Director of the State Tu
ed today.
The number wile.. Med included
1.171 with pulmaeriary tuberculosis.
16 non-Pulmonary and WI for diag-
nosis. The number was 82 more
than were admitted in 1952. Aver-
age - daily census for the hospitals,
,according to Miller were 717. •
Discharges during 1953 compared
with 1.062 for the previous year.
Miller reported that 631 of the
discharged patients left the 'hos-
pitals improved, 280 left as ar-
rested . cam& anzL.-11._aseiriestive. New Providence Church
 of Christ
Average length of hospitalization Sunday and sunu
ay -117M—livrrt14---Otte7-40lt*-140i4-44044,--lulasenss-allinct minima/icier tor  the Eai
was 206 days was the dinn
er guest of Mr. and East. Struve tl Hensel, 
assistant secretary of defense, and
. 
Out - patient clinic department Mrs. Rudy 
Hendon. who moved to Senator Eeverett Saltunstall 
(RI. Massachusetts. confer prior
activities increased at all the hos- their new 
home last Friday. to the executi.
e hearing of the Senate armee services committee
in Wasters-Eton. Fhe eommittee suet tot a tiriefurg on Inc Far East
pitals during the year, according (Irite,n1sh,nal)
to Miller. He said they are expect- .
, Violenceii
discharged patients returr, for fol.-
ed to continue to increase as more Pier  Victim
low-up treatment.
It cost 51.909.576.C/4 to operate
the hospital program last year,
with the State Treasury providing
$1,717,625.28 from its general fund, •
and the remainder—$191,950.76-1
representrng -receipts from patients.
spen
P tl
ale, eau airs. Buford Bartoa and
son were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George. Linville'.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Sal nen and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fal-
well and children were their
Tuesday Mehl callers. Me end
Mrs. Jim Allbritten were their
Wednesday night supper guests.
Their other callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Oeus Allbrittem Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Storm Mr. and Mrs.
•
• a
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I. E. Allbritten, Gail Gregory, Mrs.
Pauler.e Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
.Lloyd Allbritten, Mr. and Mr s.
:A. W. Simmons.- Mrs. Harold Gra-
I gen and .Barry, Mre Lassitee Hill,
;Joe H. Curd, Earl N. Wason; Gene
:Mathis and Luther Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. I. -E. Allbeitten,
of 
the Wednesday dinner :uests
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan.
If you have any visitors, lilease
lien me.
DULLES QUIETS RED CHINA FEARS
SECRETARY OF STATE John F er Dulles (left), House Speaker
Joseph W. Martin (Hi, Mar. husetts, and Senate Majority Lead-
er William F Knowlaad California, confer in Washington
as Dulles met with -6ngressional leaders to report on the Big
Four cunfereeire nd quiet fears that the U. S. may recognize
Red China, niaaland eapiaaaed rieseiving,a over the coming
Geneva c erence. f!riternationat Suunepriutue
BRIEFING ON THE *FAR EAST
On Kentucky
Farms
After paying last year's' losses
of $1,199. the Marion County Sheep
Association reported a balance of
$548.
The Owsley county extension
committee is stressing the import-
ance of family production of vege-
table. poultry and milk.
Considering their tobacco acre-
age too small, farmers in Edmon-
son county will grow vegetables
on a commercial scale.
Lee Stevens, Spencer county.
who milks about 200 cows, 'is
planning to seed 200 acres to al-
falfa.
Her Pie Is Tops
MERIT JONES, 18, of Utah, holds
the cherry pie that won for her top
honors at the 22nd annual cherry
pie baking contest in Chicago Her
pie was selected over more than
60.000 others... (International)
-
• •.'a treenieLeeet
a
Smith '-of Murray. Route S. Me.
and Mrs. Woodrow Smith if De-
troit arrived for a visit Wedeesciay
afternoon Mrs. Orvie Feilder and
daughters: are staying with her
parents for a few weeks.
Miss Patti Rill visited Mies Dot
Xarris and Mrs. George Litiville
visited Miikis Era and Vera. Miller
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allheitten„ and
visited Mr and Mrs. Buddy
Carrot and baby Sunday. t
Brother John Brinn preached at
IN SERIOUS condition from a ball.
bat and iron pipe slugging, Thomas
Rubino is shown at the Long
Island College Hospital, Brooklyn,
N. Y Police say Rubino. financial
secretary of Local 1199?Independ-
ent international Longshoremen's
Association, named four of the
men who attacked him in his of,
lice Two are being held while
police seek others.(International)
situation by Grr-ral Hall.
POWS CiTED FOR VALCR IN KOREA
IWO FORMER PRISONERS Of WAR are cited for valor in refusing to
break under Communist torture and deprivation during their stay in a
prison camp in Korea. Here; Ma) Gen. Williarr. F Dean, a captive of Inc
Reds for almost three years. pins award on Pfc Ernest E. Maskins, of
Jaeger, West Virginia, at special retreat parade ceremony in San Fran-
cisco Other award recipient is Lt Paul T O'Doud (left). of Berkeley,
Calif Each of the former prisoners of war received a first oak leaf
cluster to the Bronze Star medaL (1 n fettle dotal aoundphoto)
ROOM WHERE WASHIN4rOM STARTED HIS CAREER
eaa
_ a.
16-YEAR-OLO Philip' McCoy of Mussels City, Mo., winner of the Voice of De
mocracy contest, praises
George Washington at Williamsburg. Va.. In seine room where the Father of His Country bega
n
his career as a statesman. - McCoy participated in a prow...int honoring Washington as a part
 of,
Williamsburg's celebration of Washington's birtlalay. (Internatronal Soundphoto
) •
_
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TENTH TEE, EYE ON THE BALL
PP
PRE310aNT EISENHOWER Is caught on his baekewing at tenth tee
or toe Tamarisk ,aub golf course. Palm Springs, Calif He was
playng with Ben Hogan. Paul G. Hoffman and Paul Helms on
his tive-day work-play trip. (International Souridpeotoe
NOTICE
Change In New Holland Dealership
We take this opportunity t frank our
many customers for their past patronage
and solicit your patronage for our succes-
sors, the McKee! Equipment Company.
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
IrMURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at Z:00 CYClock
February 23, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 793
Good Quality Fat Steers ..... $20.00-$22.00
Baby Beeves . .......... 15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type ...... 10.00-12.50
Canners and Cutters  6.00-9.50
Bulls  9.70-16.4()
V EA LS
Fancy Veals   26.85
No, 1 Veals  ....• . 25.40
No, 2 Veals  24.65
I HOGS
180 to 250 pounds 
Throwouts  8.00-22.70
  
25 85
ceeam-virkeel
flavor ieotofell-
from South, North, East, West, we receive
unsolicited letters from women Irk. Mrs.
E. W. lieben of Belleville, Ill., telling us
how much better Creamer Posies A good
bet you'll like it, toe
Mad• from choice
if•g•table oils blend.
ed with fot.frie•
milk, cream, and
enriched wit 15,000
units ef Vitamin A
DISTRIBUTED BY:
Boillin-Harrison Co., Clarksville, Tenn.
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club.,News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. lAdelle Wilson And,
Cody l Russell Preside .
At Eastern Star Meet
The Murray Star Chapter Nei.
433 Oirr of the Eastern Star held
its reg lar meeting at the Masonic
Hell esday evetung at seven-
fifteen 'clock.
Mrs.I.Adelle Wilson, worthy mat-
ron, arid Mr. Cody Russet, worthy
patrornl presided at the meeting.
The nutes %ere read and ap-
proved the flag of the United
States iiiV&S presented by the nra:--
shall in d allegiance givea.
The ;worthy matson announced
that tile school of inspection will
be he at the Muray Woman's
Club ousc on Tuesday. March 9.
A ha uet to be held on the
main oor of the club house will
prec the inspection at six
tecloc in the evening. Reserva-
tions OT the banquet may be
made eth either Mrs. Ruth Wil-
hams Mrs. Opal Wilson by Sat-
urday'. March ti.
Serv g as pro.tem officers Tues-
cLiy ening were Mrs. Bertha
Janes. • rganort. Mrs rbretife- Jones,
Ruth. and Mr, Nell Robbins,
treasu r
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tbsraday. February 25
The ..Zeta Department of the
Muey Woman a CUM will meet
at the club house at eight ticaocs..
• • • •
Tne .Magazine Club will have
its annual luncheon at National
Hotel at one-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson wrll present the
program.
Mrs. Ted Clack Gives
Program At Meeting
Of AAUW Book Group
The Bock Group of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women met at the home of Miss
Ruble Simpson and Miss Clara
Eagle on Olive Street Monday
evening at seven-thirty c'clock.
Mrs. Ted Clack presented the
program for the evening. She
gave a very interesting ees.cussion
of the book. "Lelia" by Andre
Maurois.
The chairman, Mrs. W.. D Aes-
chbacher presided at the meeting
Refreshments were served
the hostesses to tn,- group
'PRIAM'S
A NEW lEr,
Fino,, Croat Cd tile Centurgl •
VARSITY
Red SKEL TON
s Ti•
GREAT DIAMOND
ROBBERY.
_tits IJLLIAIS
lots Illi11101E
Alisu
etirrr.
TODAY
and
PRIEM
- • • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club siltl meet with Mrs Eimer
....oultia at len oClOve..
Lee-Brandon Vows Are
Solemnized Recently
At Corinth, Miss.
Miss Willodean Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Lee of Dex-
ter Route One, became the bride
of Mr. Herbert Junior Brandon,
son of Mrs. Dovie Brandon of
near Hazel. In a single 'mg cere-
Friday, February 24 mony performed in Corinth, Miss.,
. The %women Lecie Juniors on Saturday, February 6.
wiLl meet in the wooamtv, Hall ' The bride was attired ei a light
at three-thirty o'clock. Members blue suit With "navy accessories
please note cheese from Seturday. and her corsage was pink carna-
tions_
Mrs. Brandon was a student at
the Hardin High School. Mr. Bran-
don has served with the United
States Army and is now employed
with the Murray Manuiacturing
Company.
The couple are residing in Mut-
ray.
Satantay, February 27
The Aipne Dep.:uncli . ot the
Murray Woman s Lelia will meet
at the Cltib 'reuse at two-truriy
U CiCis..
• • • •
Monday, March 1
The Lotue moon eirc:e of the
WtdS of the errs% Baptist Chuicn
win nave a mission Stlitly at tne
burnt of Mrs. zugene tarry, Jr,
LLt DUa;e, at ars o Chief.
Miss Vida Weaver And
"Dub" Cunningham Are
Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cunning-
by ham of Murray Route Four an-
nounce the marriage of their son,
- W. M. Cunningham. better known
.-, "Dub" to the former Min Vida
Weaver of Clawson. Mica
The double ring ceremony was
erformed in the Church of Christ
Angola, Indiana, by Bro. Bur-
.11. Mae organist softly played
I Love You Truly" during tne
eremony.
Tne bridegroom is a well known
nnsician around Detroit. Mich,
his wife. Vida, has wrettc-n
several songs. the latert being
--Tight Wed recorded on King
Label, by the York Brothers. The
song is wellen the way uti on
Belly Hit Parade.
Mr. and Mrs. dunnItialtam *re
spending a part of their "honey-
moon' with his parents and were
'honored at a family reception and
toter en Sunday. Febr:ary 21.
I'hose included Mr. and MTS. Wal-
,r goure, Mr. and Mrs. Clcon
,nturightm and children Cheryl
d David. Mr. and Mrs. Luther-
; each. Mr. and Mrs. Tayior .Gooch
.d children. Larry and Marlene.
Anet lifts t-ltwet runr.ngtlam 
_A' the honored couple.
/ Following their wedding trip the
couple will mate their tome in
'Clawson, Mich -
• • • •
Fear) Butler Pais
•..n the -fancy- strikes you.
batter into novel anderat-
e:t.ve shapes, and store in your
-ezer. Home ecrinomrsts say TAM
k 111 be a -feather in your hat" as
• ,•.,
CAPITOL FRI. and SAT.
MUTING FURY! TRIGGER THRILLS!
IN LUSTY,
LAWLESS
WYOMING!
FAMILY SHOE STORE'S
nd of Month - Shoe Sale
STARTS WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24
155 pair Women's Dress Shoes, All Nationally Adver-
tised, most are Spring dress shoes in red, blue, black and
brown. All sizes, but not in all styles.
S9.95 VALUES, Now $4.95
250 pair Wedges and Casuals
Most of these are in leathers, in black, red, brown and
blue mesh
$6.95 VALUES NOW $3.98
58 PAIR GIRL'S LEATHER LOAFERS
All sizes in most styles and colors. Red, brown and black
S4.95 VALUES NOW $2.98
105 PAIR MISSES LEATHER SCHOOL AND
DRESS SHOES
Sizes 12 to 3, Nationally Advertised Shoes, including
ceepe soles in soring colors
S5.95 VALUES NOW S2.98
TWO BIG TABLES WOMENS SUEDES AND
LEATHER CASUALS AND FLATS
These are in broken sizes
S5.95 VALUES NOW $1.98
Men's brown tennis shoes now S1.98 ,
Men's and Boy's basket ball shoes in whites and black
with cushion arch supports, NOW $3.98
All men's work and dress shoes S1.00 off during sale
You'll find lots of other bargains not mentioned here
when you visit the
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Glen C. Wooden, Owner
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
•
•
 ese,
• • • •
PERSONALS
Visiting Me and Mrs. A L.
Hughes during the past week were
their daughters. Miss Sue Hughes
of New Albany, dndiana, and Mrs.
Cleve E. Cox and daughter, Caro-
lyn. of Independence, Virginia.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Brown Cal-
houn of Golden 'Pond Route Two
are the parents of a son. Tracey
Brown, weighing seven pounds 12
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Friday, February 19.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Maness
of Dexter announce the birth -of a
son born at the Murray Hospital
Sunday, February 21. The baby
has been named Russel Lynn and
weighed seven pounds six ounces.
• • • •
A son. Ricky Thomas. was born
to Mr and Mrs. Jesme Thomas
Nelson of Benton Route Four at
the Murray Hospital on Monday.
February 22 The baby weighed
rune pounds four ounces
• • • •
Television "Nur Party
• Shelling nuts can be a "family
affair." say freezer. horn- econo-
mists_ Have everyone shell nuts,
possibly while watching television.
Package the whole nuts in one
Contathee mg store in the
ace the breken nuts, which can
be chopped later for use in sauces,
candies, cookies and pie toppings.
in anothei container.anctstore in
freezer
Survey Shows That TV
Has Sharply Affected
The Household Chores
By GAY PAULEY
United eress Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK en-Television has
caused more changes in nome life
than a new baby, one survey ot
homemakers reveals.
Living rooms have become din-
ing rooms, coffee tables dining
tables. and the dinner Fleur de-
pendent on network scheuules.
A whole new problem in child
rearing has grown-the problem of'
how to get the children away from
the *et and to bed on schedule.
DiSh Wa ing has Warn -•a--ta-m-z-'
plex chore - with homemakers
either getting them dune :a a hur-
ry once the meal is over, leaving
theft in lire sink. or washing-them
a ftw at a time during station
breaks.
TeleVision has speeded up house-
work for some women, ii.owed it
up tor others.
Survey 14111 Fanglike
The changes wrought by the
new medium were outlined in a
survey of 100 families in the Phila-
delphia area. The check, made. by
door-to-door questioning, was con-
ducted by a washing pawner clin-
ic Tide, which keeps tab on how
America lives, so it also can know
how it keeps clean.
Nearly two-thirds of the women
said their •families often eat and
watch television at the same time.
One-third of the housewives plan-
ned their menus around their fa-
vorite shows. Meals whi.:h could
be served on one platter, and eaten
off end-tables, coffee tabl.-s or laps
we se the favorites.
Some of the homemakers re-
ported the children made the .shop-
ping decisions. Morn has to buy
the cereal the space man eats.
Eleven per cent of the women
admitted to having burned at letiat
one meal while engrossed in TV.
A bride of six months confessed,
"I don't need TV to make me burn
the meals."
Hall the women said their dish-
washing routine had been altered.
F'endly Arguments. Teo
t"Sometimes we. leave' them and
rush' out to the sink between acts,'
said one matron, "This is a show
in itself." •
One 'family said It he. on the
idea of locking the kitchen door
until the Last pot was dried and
put away.
Forty-eight per cent of the worn-
en tried to do housework and,
watch at the same time. Ten wom-
en -reported scorching- shirts es a
result. One woman reporter,* hay-
ing,..her eyes crossed.
netters confessed tarp:, 
ments.
"He hates comedians an.] plays, ,
said one wife. "I hate tights."
More than '50 per cent of the
w.,then said television definitely
I. ,
COLLISION BUILDING UP ON NYC
Robert R.. Young VIIIIhun White. N president
MGM ItARROAD control fight In decades Is building up between
Robert R. Young and the New York central system, whose presi-
dent Is William White. Map shows main lines of the NYC. Off
these there are many spur lines which cobweb the area. Young.
divewted himself of Chesapeake & Ohio holdings in a move to'
get en the NYC' nosed, then was rptueed membership, although
• in e rtiatiene!.'he controls & large block of NV; stock.
re
- Household Hints -
Stewing meat can be cooked
covered either on top of the stove
or in the oven. For top-of-stove
cooking, a heavy kettle or Dutch
oven is recommended. For oven
cooking, an aluminum, iron or
glass casserole will do.
had helped them du the.r job as
homemakers. They praised the tips
from coking shows in particular.
"Why, we never knew where to
put our plants, until we got a TV
set." said one woman.
Another reported. "I don't have
to work as hard, Nobody notices a
little dust now."
•
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JIMMOMID
WAYNE L RICHARDS, Arkansas Oty. Ran, commander-k-enter
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, pine a diamond-studded VFW
lapel pin on President Else:Moue/ in the White House alter the
chief executive wee made a lifetime member. The President wears
special VFW cap, presented him on the occasion. (international)
...how it gives you
Playtei Magic-Controller
with hidden "finger" panels that
support and mold you naturally!
In 3 popular styles!
Garter Girdle:- with 4
du-ably reeinforcod
adjustable garters
$795
Panty with Gat-tors, $7.93
Panty Mot $6.93 _
Put on Magic-Controller and see how magically
it' givesyou "Calorie-Curve Control"!
From waist to thigh it trims you-- all without
a seam, stitch,- stay or bone!
And Magic-Controller is so pretty, so comfortable-
lovely textured latex outside, soft-to-
your-skin fabric lining inside.
Invisible under sleekest clothes! Your best
figure - that's what Magic-Controller gives you,
whether you wear a large size or small,
no matter which of the three styles you
choose! In fact, Magic-Controller--the
"Calorie-Curve Control" girdle-will actually
make you. think you've lost a full size ...
no matter what your size!
"X-ray" photo shows hew non-roll top era
hidden "finger" panels are molded in to firot and lift . . .
give sure "Calorie-Caere Control"!
PLAYTEX ... known as the girdits in the SUN tube
It/
LITTLETON'S
ins i, IrAmootImal 1011. Comma.** P.*** 5*
STORE NAME, ADDRESS, DEPT., TELEPHONE NUMBER
Plocep• iond A* following
Playtex* Mogie-Controllem• Given's:
11.4111 WM 11)555 latif
PANTY 'BRIEF-
 $6 95
PANTY GIPDLE $7.93
24' I 
u. Wm' 33"tr
GARIN GtROLE $7.95 
2S'.27' vs-ao- 31.34 35-53'
'US A find Foreign Prawn einem(
NAM/ 
I I MI
5111111
1.11Mil AD0111.‘
Oa/
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elle Everyone,
hope everyone is well and feel-
fine, especially with spring
around the corner. I love the
ng ef the year best ot all the
nS.
was sorry to hear about Mr.
d Mrs. Winefred James' horfre
Pottertown -burning and I do
w jest how to sympathize with
as my home and everything
Med a year ago. It leaves you
th a terrible feeling, I wouldn't
w how to describe.
r Math Wrye, who lives at
rtown isn't very well at this
ting. Goldie Hicks was still in
hospital as of yesterday I hope
are soon well.
rs. Richard Self is still improv-
which is very good news to
Iss Ethel Fulcher, who was
ed off at the Western Cartridge
in East Alton. III., was lucky
she has a job in the glass works
Alton, Ill., now.
. John Walter Kimtro came
wn from Michigan, to get his
e and son and new daughter
d took them home. Mrs. Kim-
has been visiting her parents,
and Mrs. Pete Self for the
few months.
was sorry to hear of the death
Mrs. Novella Austin. She was
young and leaves three chil-
en, too. My deepest sympathy
es to her husband, Ray, and
children.
—JUST A HILL BILLY
309EN DENTURES
IT REASON
i"T. PAUL, Minn. IP — Wooden
ntures with a strong spring were
responsible for George Wash-
on's grim look.
. Donald R. Mackay, pre-si-
of the Minnesota State Dental
sociation, said Sunday night the
-th were of hippopotamus ivory
aereed by a gold wire spring that
d not possibly have been string'
gh to keep Washington s
th agape.
NORMAL
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. RP—There
is nothing more normal" thah a
woman's preoccupation with fix-
ing her hair, according to the
Florida Supreme Court. •
The court Friday ordered a new
trial of Mrs. Velma Rogers $100,-
000 damage suit against the Or-
lando, Fla, Transit Co.
The court said the fact Mrs.
Rogers was fixing her hair when
she fell on a bus did not consti-
tute "contributory negligence."
UNCLE billt ON JOB
LIMA, Peru it — American res-
idents here today awaited the
arrival of a representative from
the internal revenue department
who will help them make out. their
Income tax returns He is due
March 1.
Quits in Protest
ON ME 'VMS of Clarence Man-
ton's White House-forced resig-
nation as inter-governmental
relations chairman, Rep Noah
M Mason (Re Illinois. quit as
a -congressional member Mason
(above), resigned along with
Dudley White. publisher of
newspapers in Norwalk; 0. and
Sandusky, 0 Mason quit in
protest against White House ac-
tion against Manion. and Whit•
gave pressure of business as nil
reason. (/arsenate-mai)
A 'TEN MOST WANTED' CAUGHT
•
WRING HIS FACE with a big hat, Everette Lowell Krueger, one
of the FBI's "Ten Moat Wanted" criminals, is herded to a cell in
* Las Cruces, N. M., by D. A.. Bryce. special agent of the Albu-
querque, N. M., FBI office. He was seized near a used car lot
when, he had sold a car. He is wanted in Jackson, Wyo., for
breaking jail, and transporting a stolen car across a state line.
Krueger's record goes back to his juvenile years. (International)
IARTHUR LEE OWENS (bottom) ges-ticulates before Sen Joseph Mc-Carthy's subcommattee Albany,
N. Y., hearing Into possible sub-
vention at the General Electric's
Schenectady plant Owens was
one of six GE workers accused of
being members of the Communist
Party. All six refused to confirm
or deny the testimony by Jean
Arsenault Jr. (right), a former
Red, who worked for General
Electric between 1949 and 1952.
a
•I•
•
I.
EX-RED NAMES FORMER GE WORKERS
•
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GG Not Yet
Proven To Be
Preventative
WASHINGTON l — A commit-
tee of scientists reported Monday
that gamma globulin—the -mira-
cle" polio serum—has not yet
been proven a cure or preve.ntar
tive of the disease.
The committee said in a report
the government has not yet had
time to test the serum adequately
so that a true evaluation of its
Worth can be made in the fight
against infantile paralysis.
The group was appointed by the
Public Health Service to evaluate
the data collected so far from
cities where gamma globulin has
been widely used. It includes
polio researchers and state and
city health officers.
The committee made the dis-
couraging report that the prelimi-
nary data indicated the serum had
not "measurably" reduced the
number of polio eases in house-
holds where members had been
inoculated after one of them had
been seized by the dread diseaae.
The scientists also reported that
the serum has shown -no meas-
ureable affect" at cutting the "se-
Ve-ff ty" Orlaaratysts—on---persrins
whom it was given after they had
been stricken.
However, Basil O'Connor, prtAl.
a
dent of the National Foundation
ior Infantile Pairalysia. said in Ne,v
York the committee's report in
-no way' questioned the value of
gamma globulin as a tee perary
preventative when it was inocu-
lated into children on a mass basis.
He said the report on the drug's
ineffectiveness when used for
"family contacts" was "to be ex-
pected." He said the foundation
qwill make gamma globulin avail-
able this year only for mass inocu-
lation."
The scientists said they would
need "larger experience with
greeter_ opportunitye,_tpe scientific
observation" befole the acruide
efficiency could be evaluated.
ernntuli, eetni
directed the development or the
serum at the University of Pitts-
burgh, said  the -method used in
C
I ala
- -.MOW 1.1.selfekeigiarr -
ilk' -a
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INCONSISTENT
DES MOINES. Ia. t — Some
motorists complained today that
the city crossed them up on Wash-
ington's Birthday.
Police handed out overtime park-
ing tickets Monday, but drivers
who went to Municipal Court to
pay fines found the building closed
for the holiday
the inoculations did not permit
drawing any conclusions IS to
whether gamma globulin was ef-
fective or not."
He pointed out that last year's
inoculations were given during
minor ',Olio epidemics.-The "prop-
er-eircumstances'• to test the drug-,---
he said, would be during a major
epidemic before the peak had been
reacted. 
— -
PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY COURTEOUS SERVICE
Free Parking
lb, Oil ‘i
98c
•••
THE WESSON 011y"
SHORTENING!'
SNOWDRIFT,
_
3-Lb. Can
79c
Wilson's Certified
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans
I.
Steamboat 'Round the Bend!
Make way for our Old South Food Festival... A return to real
old fashioned Southern cooking, featuring apple pie,./fid chicken,
candied yams and °Act f*votites... wc have
some surprise bargains in score for you.
Wilson's Certified
BEEF STEW, 16- oz. can • •
• .• , • oij
Wilson's Certified
HAM SALAD
Wilson's Certified
TAMALES, with sauce, 16 oz. can 25c
Wilson's Certified
CHOPPED HAM, 12 oz. can  45c
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS, 1 lb. box ... 35c
Darmix
DRY SKIM MILK, 1 lb. box • • 39c
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz.  35c
Underwood
DEVILED HAM, can  . 23c
Waxtex
WAXED PAPER, 125 ft. roll . . . 27c
New Texas Yellow Onions, 2 lb. . . 15c
Cobbler Potatoes, 10 lb. bag  29c
Pride of Illinois Yellow Sweet Corn
No. 303 can   15c
Sunshine Yellow Peaches in heavy
syrup, 2 for . 49c
Chum Salmon, tall can . . •. .  . 32c
Big Brother Grape Fruit Juice, 46 oz.
can . 19c• • . . • • . . • • . • • ......
Big Brother Hominy, lge. No. 2'2 can 15c
Big Brother Tomato Catsup, 14 oz. .15c
Schulze & Burch Flavor Kist Crackers
1 lb. box  26c
Ballard, Puffin Biscuit, oven ready
2 for 25c
wot
Large
29e
Large
I 29e
Ldrgii
•
•
25c
Sra
ri soJT
Winesap
APPLES
South Fifth Street
Try rhil krripe for
(Makes 9" single crust pie)
Vs cup brown sugar 1 4 cup flour ,
ha teaspoon nutmeg 1 egg
% teaspoon cinnamon
Ph cup (1 large con) undiluted Carna-
tion Evaporated Milk
21/2 cups peeled, sliced apples
9" single crust unbaltee pie shell
Combine dry ingredients in bowl. Add egg an
Carnation. Mix thoroughly Pour over apples it.
unbaked pie shell. Bake in hot oven (425°F)
for 10 minutes; reduce to moderate oven
(350`E); continue baking about 45 minute-1
MEI My latest a.ecipe booklet. Send for
your free copy to Mary lick.. Dept. G$-15.3,
Carnation Company, Les Angeles 36.
MEATS -
Chuck Roast, lb
Sliced or by the piece
Twelogna,lb.
Pork Sausage,-bac - lb. 39c
Matured Beef
Ground Beef, 35c lb. or 3 lb. $1.00
-;Z•-
asaE7.,
• et.
'eat° Chips a.,
LOW PRICES
• \
Betty Crocker
Pie Crust Mix
2 for 32c
Performs
cooking miracles!:_
cARNAPav AWLK
Tall Cans
2 for 25c
BROWN SUGAR
2 lb. box . . . 29c
CINNAMON
box . . • • 14c
Reg. Size
3 for
25c
Giant
69c
Bath Size
2 bars
25c
largo
29c
Large
2 bars
25c
fors, Vs.
4 for
23c
Large
99e
Large
')9(_
•I•••
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Ladies Fancy Rayon Panties
in white and colors
25c or 5 pair $1.00
Ladies Fancy Lace Trim
Panties
39c or 3 pair $1.00
Ono Table Ladies Rayon
Panties
$1.00
WEN
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Shortaat
height
of
fashion 
Spring Toppers
.
Ladies New
A Good Selection of Colors and Styles
$10.95 to $24.50
Irregulars of $1.00 valbes
LADIES NYLON HOSE
59c or 2 pr. $11.00
51 gauge 15 denier
First Quality
NYLON HOSE
regular $1.00 value
SPECIAL THIS SALE
3 pr. for $2.99
New Shipment
Costume Jewelry
4.00 and $1.98
66 gauge 12 denier
First Quality
NYLON HOSE
$1.00
New Shipment
SPRING FABRIC
GLOVES
good selection colors
$100_$149-$198
Sure sign of spring when lingerie takes on new
deficacy and you take on new lingerie. Come, see our airy
collection of lacy slips and petticoats and fancy panties.
Ladies whiteQtton
SLIPS
$2.95
One Big Table
Ladies Nylon Panties
$1.00
New Shipment
Cotton Half Slips
$1.00 and $1.98
Ladies Cotton Slips
$1.00 and $1.98
Ladies Nylon Uniforms
Special $7.95
plis se
Ladies Rayon Crepe Slips
Assorted Colors
$1.00
Ladies Lace Trim Rayon
Slips
white and pink $1.98
Ladies Lace Trim Crepe
Slips
$2.95
Ladies Orlan Uniforms
Assorted Colors $5.00
-•
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Belk-Settles New Spring Dresses
Ladies New Spring Cotton Dresses
$5.95 to $7.95
Ladies New Spring
COTTON DRESSES
$8.95 and $10.95
LADIES NEW SPRING DRESSES
Good selection of styles and colors
$1.98 -12.95 $3.95
Ladies New Spring Prints and Crepes
$2.95 - $4.95 - $5.95 -
$8.95
Ladies New Spring Better Dresses
$10.95 to $19.50
•
•
Ladies New
Spring
-- HANDBAGS
Good selection
styles and colors
$1.59 to $4.95
plus tax
Ladies New
Spring
HATS
we have just the
one for you
$ 2 95 to $595
Ladies New Spring
CREPE BLOUSES
. $1.98 to $3.95
Ladies New Spring
NYLON BLOUSES
Large selection styles and colors
$4.95 and $5.95
Ladies New Spring
COTTON BLOUSES
all the wanted colors and styles
$1.98 $12.95 $3.95
Ladies New 'Spring Skirts
Many Styles and Colors to Choose From
$2.95 to $7.95
BelkSettle
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Ladies New
Spring
HATS
we have just the
one for you
$295 to $595
Spring
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;3.95,
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es and colors
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rs and styles
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to Choose From
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IPP'smw z WANT a DO I
ov
FOR SALE
HOUSE AND WT. TWO BED-
rooms, bath, kitchen, dining room
and, living room. Utility Garage
attached. Gas heat. New hot water
heater just installed. Full upstairs.
Call 776-J. (f250
TWO COCKER PUPPIES, ONE
black and one particolor. Either
would make your family a tine
pet. A.K.C. $15.06 each. Call 303,
see at 704 Olive. 1f26p)
1953 PONTIAC CATALINA TWO
tone ivory and green, radio and
heater, hydramatic. 9003 miles.
1205 Main. t(25p)
USED RANGES & USED WASH-
mg machines. Crosland Appliances,
.205 S. 7th St., phone 1412. (125c)
• AUCTION • 1953 FORD CLUB COUPE, CS-
AT DEXTER, 2 p.m. SAT.. FEB.
27. Home of Forest Hayne:.
hold goods and car. All to go.
(f27p)
HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN
chicks. Egg contest winners. Seeds,
poultry supplies, remedies. Free
parking. Free blooding bulletins.
HELMS. Third-Washington, Padu-
cah. Op)
TWO PAIRS OF DRESS
navy and black. Size
Practically new. Mrs.
Whitnell, phone 410-R,
p.m.
SHOES
7AAAA
Harmon
after 5
REFRIGERATOR, 11 Fr.. 2-DR.,
deluxe Kelvinator. Also girls bi-
cycle, standard size. Phone 1210.
(f27c)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Purzt•
ACIMaall
1-Walk
6- Dry. as Wire
8- You..s
European
13-Ite mistaken
14-- Solo
16- ropea veil
17-Warbler,
10-Bed eanouy
21-Cunateltatiun
22-Dortrioe
24-Fish eggs
PS- Sour
RIIIMIRI1 hero
214-A state OW,
3 - Fattulutte bird
32-Nerve
networks
31 
- iieNdS3
34- Man*
Mean'
81-Comh. form:
tOter
36- Veil Icle
37-Staff
SS -Opposite
middle of ship
4u-.Warmiog
devt,e
41- Regard
45 -4:luthes
.88- Refer
49 - 1'7 epuelt leo
50- Row
52-(:anus of f reds
63-11a4 reclined
64-Simian
6a-wittier vehicle
DOWN
1 -Speck
2-it loped
OMR GCIP
tiral2113 E32
MICIC.112141:3
RUMS . 1710311M1
Am Aim • MN
ta<dramiP 7
26.1M1121 .‘ MB=
ATABOW A Mal
tlr, Mad
4 ., a .0
2is
irt:
ty
1%01 kl:/. 2t
i.11 1 i 1.•:., _../y/
A
-
r 10
4. • %"
Loi I, 5,1
t!
52
51 5. 45
1
I-
I- Flexible
4 -Stoned
6--4'enipass Point
6-13111er vetch
7-Batiy's tied
8-Hotly of water
a-Rugged
mountain areal
10-Mud
11-Singing voles
14-Ev..iiing
(poet
1$-Water-raising
device
30-1.tare attain
it-Pt-flit: four
25-Exi,t
25-Edible fif.h
38-Daughter of
'Tsntxtoe
29-Equality
so -1.ikaly
p2 -One hot:n•
33-1o. private
• "35-3.(2.4hVertlan'
3.1-Provides food
37-Family pato.
of Piga X
29-Superiats.•
. ending
40-Call
41-Sit Illan
volcano
42-11ocknah
'44-Slav•
45-Win• drinit
47-Soak tin.
II -Ye : down
•
torn 8. Radio and heater, with over
drive and very low mileoge. See
it today at Wilson and Son Used
Cars. Located 700 West Main St.,
phone 314.
01951 CHEVROLET ½ TUN PICK
up truck. Heater extra clean and
good. Kentucky , License. Wilson
& Son Used Cars, 700 West Main
St., phone 314. (f26e,
1952 OLDSMOBI4 88, 4-DOOR.
Radio and heater, hydra-matie.
White wall tires, also plastic seat
covers, two-tune green, with Ken-
tucky license. Several other ex-
tras. Nice. Wilson & Son Used
Cars, 700 West Main St.. phone
314. (1280
NICE CLEAN ELECTRIC RANGE.
Like new. See at 1206 W Main St
(Mane)
FOR RENT
3 ROOMS FURNISHED APART
ment. 400 So. 4th St., see Amos
Lax. (f25p)
MODERN THREE ROOM FUR-
nished apartment, ground floor,
private front and back entrances,
private bath, hot water. 501 Beale
Street, phone 898-R. if26c,
FURNISHED APARTMENT. FUR-
mice hiat, private bath, at 304
S. 4th St., one block south of Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
S. 4th St., phone 103. (127c)
ONE NICE THREE ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, pr.vate en-
trances, first floor, hot and cold
water. 605 W. Poplar, phone 618.
(f26et
A FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
nicely decorated. Both het ,and
cold watergas heat, wirCni for an
electric range. A quiet and pleas-
ant location. 1109'01ive St if26p
vs 
4 ROOM HOUSE, LIGHTS. '2
mile North of Murray, on Benton
Highway. garden. Mrs. Eilly Mx-
Keel, phone 350-M. 4250
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE.
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J Mc)
THERE lb NOW A SINGER
The itc
BV Elcyettea Sec et
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
SHELLY went upstairs to bed,
read late, thinking about all the
disturbing ideas which Craig nad
put into hat m a ad. When sne
t urned off her tamp, she still
thought ot the Man. No wonder
he was unhappy, if he took on all
the fights in the world!
• • •
The voice of death had shrilled
in the telephone call which brought
the doctor out upon this road.
"I'll come at once," the doctor
had -Tell me bow to get
there."
"You can't miss, it's a straigat
road-we're three miles off the
highway. I'll nave the lights on in
the barnyard."
It was a straight road, the lights
burned brightly in the barnyard-
but the lanilly waited and waited,
and the doctor did not come. The
old woman on the bed gave up tier
waiting; her burdened t.eart
bOred ever m or e heavily, then
stopped.
A mass ot blue-enameled steel
leaned against a Lice trunk at the
'tide of the sts eight moonlit road,
and a tittle Scottie dog licked at
the blood on his master's cheek.
They bound him about an flour
after the accident. this was •
county road and not patrolled, out
a man starting early to take nis
fat young flogs to market saw the
wreck and reported it at the first
(open filing station.
The -patrol cat bound the wreck,
the driver of the undertaker's ear
stopped to..aee what nad happened.
lied been ailed out to the Armes'
Isan, the old lady there had died
of • heart attack. The tamily had
sent for S doctor, but he'd never
got there- anu she'd died.
The evidence of tact and surmise
and coincidence built up like a
child's block castle. it was all •
matter of words said and repeated
The "man nails' have been drunk"
quickly bees m e the "roan was
drunk-'
Everett Carr heard the s tor y
when tie stopped tot has usual cup
ot coffee at the notei the next
morning. That gatherum of the
town a uusinessinen served as s
clearing house for the events of
the conununity.
When he reached his office he
buzzed for his sun. Buzzrel in a
way that brought E.J. into his
preeence even taster than usual.
"Something has happened," said
Everett neavily. He sat deep in
thought, ins fingers drumming nis
desk. "We'll nave to taice steps
. I'm afraid," he said finally.
"What happened?"
"Oh, ‘rie man got himself hurt.
He's in the hospital. Bowsier was
ZECT
geerosoritr, - by thzaboth
1...otrIbuLe..1a to ;NI Features :-'ynthcala
Sewing Machine represent.t.ve tor
new and used macbiues rid re-
pair seavii.e. See Leon riaa, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R. Wei
NOTICE
LOTS OF CAR:', TO CHOOSE
from, ranging from 1993 to 1953
models. Some extra nice. If yob
don't know your car, know, your
dealer. Come in today to Wilson &
Son Used Cars, 700 West Main St.,
phone a14. (f26c)
Lost and Fr-mid
LOST-SATURDAY, NECKLACE.
Silver carved with emblem of
ship. Chain on each side. Near
A&P. Keepsake. Reward. Call 55.
(f25p)
[Female Help Wanted
WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL
restaurant. Call 9140.
MONOTONOUS
OAKLAND, Calif. 1.14 - Mis.
Francois Kemp, 60, complained to-
day that her jab as a night clerk
in a hotel is getting monotonaus.
Monday. she said, a young gun-
man walked in, scooped up :7
from the cash drawer and forced
her into an elevator before he left.
it was the sixth holdup idle tins
experienced unclet the same en--
curl:ma !ices.
telling be u,.er at the suttee shop
Seems Talboy had a call out to a
farm on the old Peeke road. Old
lady nad a heart attack and they
sent tot him He never gut there,
and she died. They round him and
his car piled up against a tree, in
the ditch-"
"That's a gravel road . . ."
"Rock. Coway road, it's a good
road. And right there it's as
straight as a string. Last night
was clear--no ice."
"Drunk?"
"I'm afraid he was, E.J. It's a
bad business. For a doctor to let
a patient die because--"
"Yes, sir, it Is bad. Stevie-"
"You're right. Stevie should not
have brought him here. Man nad
a bad job-record. We don't want
to designate that kind of doctor to
serve our plant workers, do we?"
E.J. jumped. "No, sir!" he Said
breathlessly,. "I guess we don't."
"Bowser says- because he let a
patient die, his membership In the
Medical society will be suspended,
and there probably will be a recom-
mendation to the court that hls
license be voided "
"Well, sir, that answers your
question. The compensation laws
won't allow • doctor without a
proper license."
Il, there's oeen no action yet.
at course.. No time. But I want
the plant's skirts clear. You under-
sten • '
"Yes, sir. Of course."
"We'll µse the doctors at the boa.
Wel, 1 supposa-until we can get
someone, or evea until Stevie gets
"Was he liadly hurt ?"
"Who? Talboy? I don't know.
Unconscious when t hey brought
him in. But a man that'd been
drinking would be anyway, 1 pry-
surne."
Craig Talboy did not recover full
conscioueness for forty-eight hours.
The details of the accident and its
result all had to be told to him.
The last lie remembered was tool-
ing along that empty, wade road
Craig lay in the white bed and
pieced together this thing that had
happened to him --and recognized
his helplessness. lie--Craig Talboy
-had put himself on record, leas
than a month ago, that it was the
province and the duty of the Beth'
cat society to pass upon the char-
acter, the morals, of its doctor -
members, and for the protection of
the lay person, to-
Lewis' moral behavior had led
his wife to attempt suicide.
Talboy's behavior-as it appear-
ed-had let • patient die,
WS'S one CaSe different erom the
other?
It was not that membership In
!se reitsbe. ,` se•e
the s“y iety mattered to him. A few
weeks ago he was holding out
against joining-but that had been
hi., will. But this-the judgment
of other men-
Sick, nurt, discouraged, his skin
and hair looking very dark against
the pillow, the injured man lay
there and scarcely spoke to those
who caine into his room, attended
to him and withdrew.
That first evenin g, Shelly
orought her shock, and her worry,
home with her. She'd stayed at
the office for the whole day, she'd
gone past the hospital to ask ex-
actly how badly Dr. Talboy was
hurt: she and Miss Browne had
talked the situation over.
She got Donald from the kennel,
where he had been placed, and
came home. Myra exclaimed aloud,
"What on earth's happened to
you?"
Briefly Shelly told that the doc-
tor had been hurt. "I brought his
little dog here. I thought, between
us, we could care for him,"
"Sure can. Shelly, honey . . ."
"Yes. I'll take a warm bath be-
fore dinner." She smiled wanly.
That was Myra's favorite prescrip-
tion.
Through dinner, and after it,
Myra watched Shelly with grow-
ing concern "You're pure worried
sick!" she said at last.
"1 am worried. Myra. While Dr.
Tatboy is in the hospital, we'll just
have to handle the patients the
best we can. But U It's true that
-that his license niay be revok-
ed--1 wouldn't know what to do
about that!"
"No, ma'am. You want to know
what I think ?" The dark lustrous
eyes were kind, commiserating.
"1 wish you would tell me," Shel-
ly said taintly.
"I think you're tryin' to carry a
load of worry 'way beyond your
strength," said Myra. "And the
point is, Shelly, nobody expects
you to shoblder it alone. You
should ask tor help."
"What kind of help, Myra?"
"Oh, all kinds. Ask me for com-
fort and affection. And thee
specialists in all worries. Like-
you know-a lawyer for a legal
worry. Maybe some es: the attic/
doctors %you'd tell you what to do
with the Office -and there's always
your husband's family, come it's
something personal like money,"
Shelly hit her lip. "I know that
Stephen counted on his lam I I y
helping me it any difficulty arose.
But do they really want to help
me?. Do they? I don't k n ow,
Myra--1 Vat don't know!"
The door charree-treerrupted. Mr.
Everett Carr senior Was calling.
(To Bc Contiiiiira
`Shoot You . .
PAM. EDNA MAY AARON Ii
shown in Cleveland, where, on
her 21st birthday, she told po-
lice tine said to her husband,
"I'm going to shoot you,
James," and did, nine times
with a .22-caliber automatic
rifle. He was sitting in the
kitchen eating a late break-
fast at the time, and died in a
hopital an hour later. The kill-
ings ended a three-year mar-
riage interrupted by arguments
and separations. The victim
was 33. (International)
Read Our.,Classifieds
MAO REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL
Mao Tse-tung
REPORTS that Mao Tse-tung, Communbst premier of China, may
be seriously ill and no longer wielding absolute power follow an
admission in Peiping of divisions within the ranks of the regime.
_ Aamea of leading contenders for Mao's crown include Gen, Chu
TOL Mao's military favorite, and Foreign Minister Chou En-lai,
the potential "crown prince." (International)
NANCY
I THINK I'LL SIT
ON THAT BIG
ROCK AND READ
Buchanan
News
February 20, 1951
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clayton
and children of Michigan, are
visiting relatives here.
They were the Sunday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Canady and children. Other visit-
ors in the Canady home Sunday
night were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hut-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney
and children were the weekend
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Sanders anch daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner and
Judy spent Sunday night with Mr,
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and chil-
dren.
Little Stevie McClure has had
chicken pox this wcellt. There cer-
tainly have been lots of speckled
children around here lately.
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
ter were the Wednesday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. Giston McSwain.
Miss Nancy Grubbs spent Wed-
nesday night with Miss Lane Free-
land,
Miss Janice Alton spent Thurs-
day night with Miss Judy Williams.
Brooks Simmons spent Thursday
night with Mason Williams.
-BROWNIE
CONFER ON ROSENBERG CHILDREN
ANNE AND ABEL MEEROPOL (left), from whose custody Michael and
Robert Rosenberg were taken and put in temporary care of the Chil-
dren's Court, are shown as they conferred.in New Yoit with Mrs. Sophie
Rosenberg, the children's grandmother. Second from right is attorney
Gloria Agrin. The Meeropols want to adopt the children of the executed
atom spies, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, Mrs. Rosenberg Is opposed
because she wants the boys to retain the family name. (International)
READ THE DAILY LEDGER & 'TIMES
ICE JAM PUSHES THROUGH SUMMER HOME WALL
HUGE BLOCKS ot toe from the St Clair river and Lake St Clair ice jam push Clueeigh wall and
right Into 'front room of the summer home of Mr end Mr! ihnntarrt"TI Dterst. Jr., at Emeryville,
18 miles east of Windsor, Ont. The Darsts are shown at the scene. 1bilertiationa4 Soundpholo.)
- F-A2,v/E- .6./c 
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LW' ABNER
SERGEANT:I-WILLY°.
K1NELY HANG MAH BABY?
HE MURDERED A MAN.
ABBIE an' SLATS
By Ernie Busitraillar
s e 041 -an
1,54 s,
I KNOW A urrLE PLACE...IT
DOESN'T COST VERY MUCH,
BUT irs VERY PRETTY...W-:ERE
WE CAN HAVE DINNER
AND TALK ;
5. 
By Al Capp
WE DUNNO
THAT, EITHER.
THEY DRUG
IT AWAY!!
DO YOU MIND IF I
STOP AT MY PLACE FOR
A MINUTE. t.,. I'VE SOT
TO PICK UP
SOMETHIN/G
\11Ik
111 ,
71
-11, -•
OF 74
COURSE
NOT!!
Polp U t Pe, OS -All •••••••41
Clow. 1554 by 10 SyndKoro.
OH, IT'S A.LL TOO SAD T'TALK
ADOUTif- JUST TAKE TH
LI'L CRIMINAL, AN' HANG
HIM HE GOTTA BE
TAUGHT A LESSON!.'
B-7 Rambuna Van Buren
BE BACK IN A
COUPLE OF MINUTES,
DEBORAH.'
TAKE YOUR
TIME,
JA SON
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SHARP CHEDDAR
Cheese
59eLB.
EGGS, Sunnybrook, grade A large. ctn. doz.
CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food. 2 lb. loaf
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.
BUTTER. Sunnyfield sweet cream (93 score)
1-1b. ctn. .. .... .
ICE CREAM, all flavors, 1-2 gallon ctn.
Chop Suey ichic.ken No. 303 can 63c
LACHOY, beef, No. 303 can
Krev
SLICED BEEF WITH GRAVY
Krey
SLICED PORK WITH GRAVY
59c
79c
49c
75c
95c
53c
ciizi
52c
16-oz. can
51c
(Mist 9-gef -- -
AIR WICK DEODORANT, 5' z-oz can 59c
Mushroom Sauce and Sliced Mushrootns
DAWNS, 6-oz. can,  10c
1-1b. can 27c
JEWEL SHORTENING, 3-lb. can 79c
RIVAL DOG FOOD, 1-lb. can 11 c
Poned
QWANSON CHICKEN, 5-oz. ca sa 43c
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP, 24-oz. bottle 20c
1-1b. carton
ALL SWEET OLEOMARGARINE 29c
Path Size
DIAL SOAP, 2 bars 37c
Bait, sire
WOODBURYS SOAP, 2 bars 25c
‘i Assorted Bars in Pliofilm Bag
WRISLEY BAG SOAP 53c
Comples;on Size
DIAL SOAP, 2 bars 27c
AP's OWN
PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
Unconditionally guar-
enteed to be equal in
quality to any of the
leading brands of thort-
'nine.. It's digestible/
h.,•• mn,'-h term ave.
dexo 3CAN 75(.LB.
1-lb. can 28c
The All-Purpose ShortPninq for
CAKES, FRIES and PLRFECT PIES
ilide Size 6 oz. ran 37c)
Chicken Of The Sea Tuna Fish
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1954
rionnEnt izr:mt AT Iler...
onie see why acclaim IlitS exciting even/ emit year!. .1.
Because we've never forgotten the advice of our founder to always do
what is in the best interests of our customers, A&P has helped millions of
families eat better for less. That's cause for celebration. And what a cel-
ebration we're staging during Founder's Week! We've combed the country
to bring you fine foods ... tracked down scores of values that are excep-
tional even for thrift-famous A&P. Don't miss this Super Savings Jubilee!
Come see ... come save at A&P!
//
efirclre Cf4fier vings on eftfier-ahlg ()Pads
Founder's Week is a good time to discover how sensibly you save when
you select "Super-Right" meats, for they're as delicious as they are dollar-
stretching.
CUT UP-TRAY PACK
FRYERS A
A&P Super Right_any size cut
SLAB BACON, pound 
ROUND STEM(
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
& P'S USUAL FINE QUALITY pound 43
A&P Super Right Shank Portion
59c COOKED HAM, pound
Cut From
Heavy Calves 
Cut From Heavy
Mature Beef 
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From Heavy
Mature Beef ...... .
PORTERHOUSE STEAK Or T-Bone Steak-Cut From
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
CHUCK ROAST
ditTCK RO 4ST
FRESH SHRIMP, medium green (5-lb. box $3.39)
21b. 25c
OCEAN FISH pan ready, H&R Whiting (10 lb. box
$1.19) 2LB. 25c
IONA
Heavy Cakes 
......
Or T-Befte Steak-Ctg Frees
Heavy Mature Beef
Blade Cut From
Heavy Calves 
Blade Cut From Heavy
Mature Beef ......
59c
LB. 59e
LB. 79e
LB. 59e
LB. 79e
LB. 69e
LB. 89e
LB. 35e
43e
CHIX HALIBUT STEAKS, pound
FRIED FISH STICKS, 4 Fisherman, heat and
10-oz. pkg.
39c
serve
49c
Peaches & Apr icots 2 29 °Z CANS 49c
KIDNEY BEANS, Joan of Arc, 2 16-oz. cans 28c
PINEAPPLE. Dole or Delmonte (sliced) 8-oz. can 15c
PEARS, Michigan Bartlett, 28-oz. can  29c
PURPLE PLUMS, A&P, 28-oz. can  29c
PICKLES, Heinz, fresh Cucumber, 2 16-oz. jar 45c
SAUERKRAUT, A&P, 19-oz. can  10c
CORN. Iona golden or white (cream style), 16-oz.
:an  10c
BEET whole or cut, 16-oz. can  10c
POTATOES, whole Irish,, 6-oz. can  10c
MIXED VEGETABLES, Scott County, 16-oz. can 103c
APPLE SAUCE, A&P Fancy, 2 16-oz. cans 35c
ELBOW A MACARONI
NN 
PGE
For meatless or meat-stretching menus serve
savory casseroles made with Ann Page Mac-
aroni. It's made of Semolina ... fine quality,
why pay more?
P11111
PPS AO*
/160"e
bp19/14
• Gvet•••••d
Good
tr.,1
3 LB. PKG. 55,
More Ann Page Values!
SIRAWBERRY PRESERVES, pure, 2-lb. jar
GRAPE JELLY, Ann Page, Pure, 24-oz. glass
SALAD DRESSING, Ann Page, quart jar
7-oz. can 39c
59c
29c
47c
Customers' Corner
A Matter of Policy ...
This is the month during which we honor our founder,
George Huntington Hartford, who gave us this basic
policy:
"Always do what is honest, fair
and sincere and in the best
interests of our customers."
This is the sound policy that guided our founder
throughout his life. Today, serving over 6,000,000
valued customers daily, your A&P continues to oper-
ate on that same guiding policy ... and will do so as
long as there's an A&P!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
ONLY 10c IN A&P PRODUCE DEPTS.
Florida Gold Frozen Concentrated
ORANGE JUICE
(Dozen Cans 61.19)
6-ounce can
FIG BARS, Silvertown, 11/, lb. pkg. 39c
APPLE JELLY, Old Virginia (8-oz. jar 10c),
2-lb. jar 
 29c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE (sweet or nat), 46-oz. can 19c
ORANGE JUICE (sweet or nat.) 2 46-oz. cans 49c
KETCHUP, Heinz Tomato, 2 14-oz. bottles ... 49c
CORN, Sultana golden whole kernel, 2 16-oz. cans 25c
PEAS or GREEN BEANS, Iona, 2 16-oz. cans 25c
TOMATOES, lona, 2 16-oz. cans  25c
BUSH BEANS, great northern or pinto, 2 19-oz.
cans   25c
KIDNEY BEANS, Ann Page, 2 21-oz. cans . 25c
TOMATO JUICE, Iona, 46-oz. cans  19c
BORDENS, Instant Coffee (10c off deal) 2-oz. jar 47c
SURE GOOD OLEOMARGARINE, 1-11). ctn. . 21c
WHITEHOUSE MILK, evaporated 4 141 2 oz. cans 49c
BLACK PEPPER, Ann Page, 2-oz. pkg. 25c, 4-oz.
pkg.....- 45c
BALLARDS BISCUITS, oven ready, 2 ctna. 25c
DAILY DOG FOOD, Diet 1 & 2 3 16-ox. cans 25c
CRACKERS, Nabisco Premium Flakes, 1-lb. box 27c
OUR OWN TEA, less than lc a cup, Vh lb. ukg. 43c
ZESTA CRACKERS, Strawberry 4-pak, 16-oz.
E• 27c
COFFEE, A&P Vacuum pack, 1-lb. can  99c
DOLE FRUIT COCKTAIL 16-oz. can 27c
HI-HO CRACKERS, Sunshne, 1-lb. box   35c
MARCH
woman's day
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ONLY
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NOW ON SALE
All Detergent 24-0z. can
417Pfood Stores
INS GOIAT
10c
STOCK YOUR FREEZER AT THIS LOW PRICE
iWEET YAMS, Puerto Rican  lb. 10c
1ETTUCE, jumbo 48 size, iceberg, each  10c
2ARROTS, California crisp tender, 1-lb. cello 10c
.7.:RFFN ONIONS, new spring, large bunch . 10c
RADISHES, round red (crisp fresh) 6-oz, cello
bag 10c
GREEN PEPPERS, California, each  10c
ENDIVES, soiling crop, large heads, each .... ..10c
RED CABBAGE, new crop, pound 113c
PARSLEY, green, tender, large bunch ...... . .10c
LEMONS, California Jumbo 360 size (full of juice)
 for  10e
FRESH YELLOW CORN   10c
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh Pink meat (64 size) each 10c
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida Gold concentrated, 6-oz.
can  10c
( White or Yellow) U. S. No. 1 Globe
ONION SETS pound Aot.
Jane Parker °lain cinnamon or
SUGAR DONUTS, doz. .... 19c
POTATO CHIPS. Jane Parker, big 1-lb. box, only 49c
RAISIN COWES, Jane Parker, 10-oz. pkg. . 25c
BROWN'N SERVE ROLLS, JJane Parker plain
pkg. of 12  17c
PUMPERNICKLE OR SOUR RYE, Jane Parker
sliced bread, loaf 19(
MIGHTY GOOD . . .
'MIGHTY
d.A, THRIFTY!
‘"-.4112.••••1
Pumpkin Pie
LARGE
8" SIZE
39c
Spiced-just-right custardy-
smooth filling in perfectly-
baked tender crust for a
pie you'll serve with pride!
LAYER CAKE, cocoanut gold, 61 2 in. cake
CARAMEL PECAN ROLLS, pkg. 
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz. loaf still
only 
k.
49c
33c
17c
ANIIIICA'S PORI/ACM 0000 !Mita . . StNIC/ 1659
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
396 10 lb. box $2.49
•
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